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Dear Clients,
Welcome to the regular issue of Mary's travel agency newsletter which serves as quick overview
of Prague's and more importantly Mary's current and upcoming events, special offers, tours, tips
for accommodation and other news, you would not want to miss. Take a look around and find
easily, conveniently and effectively information that interests you the most.
Thank you for using our services,
Mary's travel Agency

MARY´S NEWS
YOUR EASTER HOLIDAY IN PRAGUE

If You would like to visit a beautiful city during the Spring Holidays and Easter, Prague is the right
choice for You this year. The city is happily saying goodbye to the murky winter days and is
warmly welcoming the sunny, spring time :) By walking in the city center You will pass several
Easter Markets offering traditional Easter souvenirs and handcrafts – for more information please
visit our Easter Market website. And, maybe the most important news why to come this year – for
the first time we can offer You SPECIAL PRICES for our Mary’s apartments for Easter period!!
Usually the prices for this weekend are high in the sky, but this year this is our present for You :)
MORE TRANSPARENT ACCOMMODATION DESCRIPTIONS ON OUR WEBSITE

We are doing all our best to make our website as usable as it can be – that is why we made some
changes recently on the pages where You can find the description of the accommodations. We
divided the information about the given hotel into for sections – Desrciption, Pricelist, Photo
Gallery, Rating. Check it, we hope You find it useful!
If You would have any suggestions how to improve our website, please contact us.
MARY’S PHOTO CONTEST 2009

After the successful last year’s Photo Contest we launch the Mary’s Photo Contest 2009 on 13
April 2009. In the 2008 season we received 109 pictures, from these our readers chose the best
one (the photographer spent with his partner a nice weekend in our apartment in Prague for free)
and the next 10 best photos (these photographers won a sightseeing tour in Prague for free).
This year’s rewards will be the same, so do not hesitate and send us the best picture of your
unforgettable holiday in the Czech Republic! Maybe You will be the next winner :)
For more information about the Photo contest please check our website.

PRAGUE NEWS
NEW HOTEL OPENINGS IN PRAGUE

Even though there is already a wide range of hotels You can choose from when You plan your trip
to Prague, there are still new hotels offering their services for You. In these hotels You can be
sure You spend your time in a very comfortable, new surrounding. One of these novelties is the
very central Hotel Buddha Bar which was opened at the end of the year 2008 and has luxury
rooms and suites furnished in a unique Asian style; than the Hotel Park Inn which will be
opened in April 2009 and hopes to welcome mainly business clients as it can be found very close
to the Prague Congress Center Vysehrad; and the worldwide know Kempinski hotel-chain has also
introduced itself to the tourists of Prague, representing by the Hotel Kempinski Hybernska.
If You would like to try one of these novelties, just contact our colleagues.

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS IN CZECH REPUBLIC
CULTURAL EVENTS

ONE WORLD: 11.03. - 19.03.2009
FEBIOFEST: Prague -26.03. - 03.04.2009; Other Czech Rep. regions: 06.04. - 19.14.2009
PRAGUE EASTER MARKETS: 28.03. - 19.04.2009
BOOK WORLD PRAGUE: 14.05. - 17.05.2009
PRAGUE SPRING: 12.05.-03.06.2009
KHAMORO 2009 – WORLD GYPSY FESTIVAL PRAGUE: 25.05. - 30.05.2009
SPORT EVENTS

MARCH - JUNE 2009

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS FOR
APARTMENTS
KARLOVA 8B APARTMENT

Brand new
apartment!!!
Location: Very
central area of the
Pra...
apartment ~ 56 EUR
BALBINOVA 5.03 APARTMENT

Brand new
apartment!!!
Location: Right in
the center of the
c...
apartment ~ 53 EUR
NA SMETANCE V APARTMENT

Location: Tranquil
area of Vinohrady
(Prague 2), across
from the park
Riegrovy sady, just
5 min. walking
dista...
apartment ~ 49 EUR

MARY´S SPECIAL OFFERS IN
HOTELS
RADISSON SAS ALCRON HOTEL *****

The Prague
Radisson SAS Hotel
was originally
constructed in 1930
as the Alcron Hotel
and it enjoyed the
reputation of be...
double room ~ 111 EUR
CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL ****

The Crowne Plaza
Prague Hotel is
located just a short
drive from Prague
airport and within a
short distance of
Prague Ca...
double room ~ 62 EUR
PRAGUE CITY HOTEL ***

Situated in a quiet

Nordic World Ski Championship Liberec 2009: 18.2 - 1.3.2009
PRAGUE HALF MARATHON: 28.3.2009
INTERNATIONAL PRAGUE WOLKSWAGEN MARATHON: 10.5.2009
MOTO GRAND PRIX BRNO: 14.8. - 16.8.2009
VELKA PARDUBICKA STEEPLECHASE: 11.10.2009
If You would like to book accommodation / tickets for these events, please contact our travel
agency.

part of the city centre of Prague and 10
minutes walking
from the
Wenceslas Square.
Easily reachable...
double room ~ 35 EUR
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